Weddings & Civil Partnerships
Congratulations!

We are delighted that you are considering The Midland Hotel, Bradford for your
Special Day. Our promise to you is one of a truly memorable experience, one that
will last a lifetime. We hope the following information will give you the first insight
into the Wonderful World of Weddings & Civil Partnerships here at the Midland.

Our Promise to You

From this day forward we promise to give you the greatest support & assistance
in the organisation of this immensely important day. We will ensure this momentous
occasion is as precious & magical as you deserve it to be. We understand that in
today’s world each couple has a very individual image of what their perfect day
will entail. Be that of grandeur & luxury, a relaxed & informal affair, traditional or
modern, large or small – we will strive to recreate the image that you paint for us in
that very first consultation.

Hotel Background & Description

The Hotel was built between 1885 & 1890 by the Midland Railway Company as the
showpiece of the company’s northern operation. The railway history is reflected
throughout the hotel. Take a walk into the Victorian Passageway with its floor to
ceiling Burmantoff tiles that create the majesty of a bygone era. Many of the hotel’s
original features have been preserved making it a very traditional & classical
wedding venue. The wide sweeping staircase is perfect for every girl’s dream
photos on her wedding day whilst the guests will enjoy the atmosphere of warm &
inviting blazing fires and comfortable lounge areas.
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Civil Ceremonies at the Midland Hotel
Civil Weddings & Civil Partnerships can be held on any day of the week (except
Christmas Day) between 10.00am & 4.00pm. The Bride & Groom / Partners are
responsible for booking the Registrar. You can check availability or arrange an
appointment to see your registrar by calling 01274 432151
The ceremony is carried out in the same manner as a church ceremony but
without any religious involvement. Therefore hymns and religious music are not
permitted in the ceremony room.
The Rooms Licensed to Hold Civil Ceremonies at the Midland and the hire charges
are as follows:
Princes Ballroom		
Maximum 300 Guests		
£750
French Ballroom 		
Maximum 180 Guests 		
£550
Conference Centre		
Maximum 100 Guests		
£350
Forster Suite		
Maximum 40 Guests 		
£250
Wyvern Suite 		
Maximum 40 Guests		
£250
Pullman Suite		
Maximum 40 Guests		
£250
Each Room will be laid with a centre aisle and registrar’s table.
You are welcome to decorate the room as you wish. Flowers can be arranged
by the Midland Hotel.

The Princes Ballroom
The certain grandeur of the suite is reflected in its name. The suite is truly
breathtaking and unrivalled in appearance by any banqueting suite in
Yorkshire. Its high ornate ceiling, glittering chandelier and richly woven
carpet are set against subtle and newly fitted modern touches that make a
huge difference such as the full air-conditioning system and the high tech
sound system. Create the mood you desire with the stunning nine-phase
mood lighting system
Maximum Guests for a Wedding Breakfast – 300
Minimum Guests for a Wedding Breakfast – 120

The French Ballroom
The French Ballroom is a warm, welcoming and beautiful wedding suite.
It comes complete with five beautiful chandeliers and ornate plasterwork.
With floor to ceiling windows the room has a very bright and airy feel
during the day. This can be adapted in the evening by drawing the curtains
to create a cosy atmosphere. The excellent thing about this suite is its
separate welcome reception area and the private bar.
Maximum Guests for a Wedding Breakfast – 120
Minimum Guests for a Wedding Breakfast – 75

The Forster Suite
A very unique suite which is suitable for a small number of wedding guests
attending a wedding breakfast with the opportunity of using another
section of the room and inviting further guests in the evening. The room
also has a private bar. It is very popular for smaller and more intimate
weddings
Please note that minimum numbers can be more flexible Monday to Friday
& Sundays if you are having both a Wedding Breakfast & Evening reception.

